Revolutionary Canadian-made

Home Outdoor LED Lights

Industrial-grade High-performance LED Lighting for Your Home
Top 10 reasons to select DelphiTech® over other
brands for Outdoor LED Recessed Soffit Lights
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DelphiTech Products

Fitted

2.25" hole & 2.8" size fits
between corrugations

4.25" hole & 5" size sticks
out over soffit corrugations

Energy

Consumes only 2 Watts per
light fixture

Consumes 9-10 Watts per
light fixture

Brightness

Efficient light, 3X brighter
leveraging our crystal-clear
lens technology

Wasteful light, 1/3 as bright
in needed vertical direction
due to a broad light diffuser

Design

Tilts providing desirable verti- Most models little or NO tilt
cal lighting, almost all roof
so lighting shines sideways
slopes - best designs
on sloped soffits

Durability

Optics remain clear - won't
crack or discolor for 20+
years outdoors

Focused

Lens system only shines light Wastes light in unwanted
in useful areas for maximum areas like neighbor’s yard,
results with less energy
bedroom windows
Trim rings will never rust or

Components discolor, 4 colors
Our lenses allow precise lighting in needed
areas and avoids putting light in neighbor’s
yard and bedroom windows. No wasted
light means brighter with less power.

Gray trim ring shown
Also available:
 White trim
 Black trim
 Tan/sand trim

Typical National
Brands

No assurance on light
transmission durability in
outdoor conditions

No assurances on trim ring
durability, 2-3 colors

Warranty

7 years, unlimited hours, no Typical 3-5 years, some
receipt needed, automatically with hours restrictions, retransferred to new owner
quires original proof of purchase, not transferable

Lifetime

3X-6X more durable, est.
lifetime 180,000+ hrs

Surges

Technology to absorb most Typically does not contain
electrical surges from nearby any electrical surge suplighting strikes
pression technology

Est. lifetime 30,000 to
50,000 hrs

* Brightness compared for medium lens average. Our wide
lens results in 1.5X brighter for 1/5 the power.

1-888-335-4533

www.DelphiTech.com
You can trust our brand - leading technology and
product knowhow in outdoor LED lights since 2001
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